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Lime For Salestr—et fear twenty. Then you won’t be 
here to witness ÊurrllPs funeral? It will 
call everybody out. The circumstances 
attending the man’s life and death will 
make it an event for W—.”

“It's an ‘event* that won’t interest 
me. If I have been rightly informed, the 
man is better placed in his coffin, than 
he ever was in his boots. I shall leave 
my baggage here—all but a small valise. 
I expect to return to W— soon. If any
thing occurs to change my plans, I will 
telegraph you and have it forwarded.”

At this moment the door of the office 
opens and closes noisily, and a man 
comes rathef unsteadily toward them. It 
is Smith, the book-peddler, and evidently 
much intoxicated.

“Hallo, Smith,” says the night clerk, 
jocosely, as Mr. Btiknap turns away, 

m to have rheumatism, and I 
suspect you find more fun than business 
in W—

“Town ain’t much on literature,” re
torts Mr. Smith, amiably, “but it’s the 
devil and all for draw poker. I’ve raked 
in a pot, and I’m going on to the next 
pious town, so

‘If you are waking, call me early.’ 
Old top, I’m going west.”

The Diamond Coterie. affair; it is just ten o’clock when the 
four unwelcome guests drive away.

Doctor Benoit does not accompany 
them ; he goes up stairs to visit hie pa
tient. **

Jaspeç Lamotte asks him no questions. 
He knows that Doctor Benoit is a man 
of honor and that he will keep his pro
fessional secrets. So he goes sulkily back 
to his library.

Two hours later a rough, uncouth 
looking man appear at the Servants’ en
trance and asks to see Mr. Lamotte.

“I’m one of his workmen,” he says, 
very gravel’-, “and I want to see him 
particular.

Jasper Lamotte is in no mood for re
ceiving visitors, but he is, just ndw, in 
a position where he cannot, with safety, 
follow the dictates of his haughty nature.

He is filled with suspicion ; surrounded 
by a mystery he cannot fathom ; and, a 
тт.т\ who begs for an audience at such 
an hour must have an extraordinary 
rand. Reasoning thus, he says, crustily :—

“Show the fellow here.”
A moment later the man shuffles into 

the room. Mr. Lamotte glances up, and 
his brow darkens ominously.

“Brooks!” he exclaims. “What the 
mischief—’ ’ he checks himself, then adds, 
ungraciously: “What do you want?”

“Mr. Lamotte, I beg your pardon, sir,” 
says the man, a trifle thickly. “I 
back to W— last night, and heard of the 
awful things, as has ^happened here. 
Now, I always liked Burrill, in spite of 
his weakness, for I ain’t the man to crit
icise such failin’s. I’ve been down among 
the factory people, and I’ve heard them 
talk; and, thinks I to myself, there’s 
some things as Mr. Lamotte ought to 
know. You’ve always paid me my wages, 
sir; and treated me fair; and I believe 
you’ve treated all the hands the same; 
but—there’s some people as must always 
have their fling at every body, as the 
Lord has seen fit to set over the heads; 
and—there’s some of them sort in Mill 
avenue.”

During this harangue the countenance 
of Jasper Lamotte has grown less super
cilious, but not less curious.

“Explain yourself, Brook,” he says 
graciously, and with some inward uneasi
ness. “I do'not comprehend your mean-

(Cmtmuedfrom 1stpage.)
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CHAPTER XXX VH. CHATHAM. N. B.be , until further notice, trains will run on the above“Frank
Oh! Early on the following morning, there 

was unusual stir about Mapleton. John 
Burrill was to be burled that day, and 
the sad funeral preparations were going 
on. People were moving about, making 
the bustle the more noticeable by their 
visible efforts to step softly, and by the 
low monotonous hum of their voices.

Up stairs, the usual quiet reigned.
Sybil waa sleeping under the Influence 

of powerful opiates, administered to In
sure her against the possibility of being 
overheard in her ravings, or of waking to 
a realisation of the events taking place 
below stairs.

Evan, too, had been quieted by the use 
of brandy and morphine, and Mrs. La- 
motto kept watch at his bedside, while 
Constance, In Sybil’s chamber, main
tained a similar vigil. Neither of the two 
watchers manifested any Interest In the 
funeral preparations, nor did they feel

erstand; you can not.” 
affrighted and gasping, 
dose suddenly, and she 
f to regain her composure, 
e turns to Mr. O’Meara,
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All parties indebted to John McDonald 
quested to call and arr-nge the amounts o 
indebtedness within 60 days from 
than 14th August. All accounts not 
before that date will be placed in o 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17tb, 1897.

While thanking the public generally 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the 
respectfully s licit a continuance of the sa
john McDonald a go.
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heard me say that Mr. 
letective, and friend of 

Doctor Heath, was, not long since, In 
W—; he may be here still; I do not 
know. But he must be found ; he is the 
only man who can do what must be 

For I repeat, Doctor Heath must 
1» saved, and the true criminal must not 
be punished. My entire fortune is at 
your command ; find this detective, for 
my hands are tied; and he must, he 
must, find a way to save both guilty and 
Innocent.”

“This Is getting too deep for me, 
Wedron,” says O’Meara, when the door 
has closed behind Constance. “What 
does it leadjtp to? For I take it your 
tactics mean someth'ng;”

Mr. Wedron laughs, a low, mellow 
laugh.

“Things are shaping themselves to 
my liking,’* he says, rubbing his hands 
briskly. “We are almost done flounder
ing, O’Meara. Thanks to Miss Wardour, 
Ж know where to put my L_ 
right time comes.”

“Idon’t understand.”
“You will very soon. Now hear a 

prophecy: Before to-morrow night, 
Clifford Heath will send for you, and 

* lay before you a f’4n for his defence. 
He will manifest a sudden desire to live.”
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Mrs. Lamotte had said to her husband. 
“Sybil’s illness and Evan’s will furnish 
sufficient excuse, and—nothing constrains 
me to do honor to John Burrill now.”

Mr. Lamotte opened his lips to remon
strance, but catching a look upon the 
face to his wife that he had learned to its 
fullest meaning, he closed them again 
and went grimly below stairs, and, 
through all the day previous to the de
parture of the funeral cortege, Jasper La
motte was the only member of that aris
tocratic family who waa visible to the 
curious gate of the strangers who attended 
upon the burial preparations.

Early in the forenoon an 
delegation arrived at the entrance of 
Mapleton.

First, came Doctor Benoit, driving 
alone in his time-honored gig,, the only 
vehicle he had been seen to enter within 
the memory of W—.

Close behind him, a carriage contain
ing four gentlemen, all manifestly per
sons of moreethan ordinary Importance, 
Mr. O’Meara, in fact, his colleague of the 
New York Bar, and two elderly, self- 
possessed strangers, evidently city men.

They desired a few words with Mr. 
Lamotte, and that gentleman, after some 
hesitation and no little concern as to the 
nature of their business at such a time, 
presented himself before them, looking 
the personification of subdued sorrow and 
haughty

Mr. O’Meara acted as spokesman for 
the party.

“Mr. Lamotte,” he 
found politeness and marked coldness of 
manner and speech, “I should apologise 
for our intrusion at such a time, were 
it not that our errand is one of gravest 
importance and can not be put off. Al
low me to Introduce to you Mr. .Wedron, 
Doctor Gaylor and Professor Harrington, 
all of New York.”

Mr. Lamotte recognised the strangers 
with haughty courtesy, and silently 
awaited disclosures.

“Mr. Wedron and myself, as the repre
sentatives and counsel of Doctor Heath, 
have summoned from the city these two 
gentlemen, whom you must know by re
putation, and we desire that they be 
allowed to examine the body of Mr. Bur
rill, in order to aoertain if the wounds 
upon the body were actually made by the 
knife found with it.”

The countenance of Mr. Lamotte dark
ened perceptibly.

“It seems to me,” he said, with a 
touch of sarcasm in his voice, “that this 
is an unwarrantable and useless proceed
ing—doubly so at this late hour.”

“Nevertheless, it is a necessary one,” 
broke in Mr. Wedron, crisply. “It is pre
sumable that you can bave no personal 
enmity against Doctor Heath, sir; there
fore ybn can have no reason for opposing 
measures instigated by justice. The ex
amination will be a brief one.”

The reeolùte tone et his voice, no lees 
than his words, brought Jasper Lamotte 
to his senses.

“Certainly, I have no wish to oppose 
the ends at justice,” he said, in a tone 
which, in spite of himself, was meet un
gracious. “Snob an investigation is nat
urally distasteful to me. Nevertheless, 
you may proceed, gentlemen, but I shoufc l 
not Цке the ladles of my household to 
discover what is going on. They are 
sufficiently nervous already. If you will 
excuse me for a moment, I will go ui_ 
and request them to remain in their 
rooms for the present. After that, you 
are at liberty to proceed.”

They all seat themselves gravely, and 
Mr. Lamotte, taking this as a quiet 
acquiescence, goes out, and softly but 
swiftly up the broad stair* i not to tue 
rooms occupied by the ladies, however, 
but straight on to Frank’s room, where 
that young man has remained in soli
tude, ever since his unusually early break
fast hour.

“Frank,” he says, entering quietly and 
closing the door with great care. “Frank, 
we have a delegation of doctors below 
stairs.”

“A delegation of doctors?’.’ Frank re
peats, parrot-like.

“Precisely; they want to examine the

THREE TRIPS A WEEK“If I had come to your servants and 
asked to see the body of my old chum,” 
begins Brooks, with a knowing look, 
drawing near Mr. Lamotte, “they would 
have ordered me off, and shut the door 
in my face; so I just asked to see you an 
particular business. But if you was to 
ring your bell, by and by, and order one 
of your servants to take me in to look at 
the corpse, I could explain to them What 
an old friend I was, and that would 
settle the curiosity business.”

“Doesn’t it strike you. Brooks, that 
you don’t cut" much of a figure, to ap
pear as the friend of my son-in-law?" ’ 
questions Mr. Lamotte, looking with some 
disfavor at the ensemble before him.

m
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unexpected; Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the CelebratedBrooks buries hie oh in in his bosom, 
in order to survey his soiled linen ; looks 
down at his dingy boots; runs his fing
ers through his shook of coarse red hair.

“ 1 ain’t much of a feller to look at; 
but that’s because I ain’t been as lueky 
as Burrill was; though I ain't anxious 
to change places with him now. I’ll fix 
the friendship business to suit 
and be proper respectful about 
Burrill was my boss, or something of 
that sort. I shouldn’t like to have certain 
parties know my real business here, and 
I should like to take a look at Burrill on 
my own account.”

There is a ring of sarcasm in the first 
words of this speech, and Mr. Lamotte 
reflects that he has not yet learned his 
errand.

“Very good, Brooks, you shall see the 
body, and manage the rest as delicately 
as possible, please. You know we want 
no ill spoken of the dead. Now, then, 
your real business, for,” consulting hie 
watch, “time presses.”

“I know it does, sir, and I won’t waste 
any words. You see, sir, beggin’ your 
pardon for mentionin’ of it, Burrill has 
got another wife, a divorced one, I mean, 
livin’ down at the avenue. She works in 
Story’s mill now, but she used to work 
In yours before—”

“Yes, yes,” impatiently. “Get on foet- 
Brooks.”
Well, you see, sir, since her husband 

—I mean since Mr. Burrill was killed, 
she has been cuttin’ up rough, and lettin’ 
out many things as you wouldri*t like to 
have get all over W—. She ain’t afraid 
of him no more (he did beat her mon
strous, ) and when she gets to takin’ on, 
she lets out things that would sound bad 
about your son-in-law. If it was a com
mon chap like me, it wouldn’t matter, 
but I thinks to myself, now, Brooks, 
this ’ere women who can’t hold her 
tongue wili iff* hauled im яя a witness for 

(To be continued.)
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- petite Mapleton, down to 
elooo past that pretty, white boat house 
belonging to the Lamotte domain.

He Is very patient, very tranquil In his 
movements, and quite unconscious that, 
çeoushed ІФ the shadow, not far away, a 
«mall figure notes his every action.

Presently a second form emerges from 
the gloom that hangs over the gates of 
Mapleton, and comes down toward the 
river. Just beside the boat house it pauses 
and white the man’s approach.

The new comer Is a woman. The night 
Is not so dark but that her form Is dis
tinctly visible to the hidden watcher.

“Wen," says the man, coming close 
beside her, “I am here—madam.”

“Yea,” whispers the woman: 
you—” she hesitates. 
l “Accomplished ray task?” he finishes 
the sentence. “Have you not proof up 
yonder that the work is done?”

The1 woman trembles from head to foot, 
and draw* farther away.
< “I am only waiting to receive what i* 
now due me,” the man resumes. “You 
jne*4 have no fears as to to the future; 
like Abraham, you hav^ been provided 
with a lamb for the sacrifice.”

Again a shudder shakes the form of 
the woman, but she does not speak.

, “I must trouble you to do me a favor, 
Mrs. Burrill,” the man goes on. “It is 
necessary that I should see the honorable 
Mr. Lamotte. So, if you will be so good 
as to admit me to 
under cover at this 
trtve an interview without disturbing the 

Inmates, you will greatly oblige 
toe; bat first my two thousand dollars, if 
yon please.”

With a sudden movement the woman 
.flings book the cloak that has been drawn 
oloee abqpt her face, and strikes with her 
hand upon the timbers of the boat house.

Tuera is a cracking sound, a flash of 
light, and then the slow blaze of a parlor
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By Its light they gaze upon each other, 
and than the man mutters a curse.

“Мім Wardour!”
“Mr. Belknap, it la 1"
There is a moment’s silence, and then 

she speaks again:—
“You are disappointed, Mr. Belknap; 

yotvexpected to meet another who would 
pay you your price for—you know what. 
You will not see that other one; she is 
hovering between life and death, and her 
delirious ravings have revealed you in 
your true character. You may wonder 
how I have dared thus to brave an

FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS mmММИЯ8
P. 8. MXCNDTT A CO.

St John N. B. Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
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My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
on mo, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

DERAV1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

e steamer, 
Church V=itl

«Str. "NELSON." і'.
Gable Address: Deravin

LION DI8ATOI, Oennlar Agent for franco. ! The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they ASSIST 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

J. R- GOGGIN.CAPTAIN BULLICK.
On and after Monday, Sept. 18, and until further

C. WARMUNDEassassin, a blackmailer. І am not reck
less. If I do not return in ten minutes, 
safe and sound, the boat house will be 
speedily searched and you, Mr. Belknap, 
will be hunted as you may have hunted 
others. Not long since you made terms 
with me, you attempted coercion, I 
might say blackmail; to-night, it is in 
toy power to bridle your tongue, and I 
tell you that, unless you leave W— at 
once you will find yourself a resident 
here against your will. Consider your 
burinées in W— at an end. This is not a 
safe place for you.”

With the last words on her lips, she 
turns, and speeds swiftly back toward 
Mapleton, and Jerry Belknap, private 
detective, stands transfixed, gazing at the 
spot from which she has fled, and mut
tering curses not good to hear.

- He makes no attempt to follow her. 
He recognizes the fact that he is baffled, 
and, for the time at least, defeated. 
Grinding out curses as he goes, he turns 
his steps toward W—.

. Then, from out the shadows of the 
boat house, a small bundle uncoils itself, 
stands erect, and then moves forward aa 
if Ш pursuit.

But, something else rises up from the 
ground, directly in the path of this small 
shadow; a long, slender body displays 
itself, and a voice whispers, close to the 
ears of the smaller watcher:—

* ‘ “ Remain here, George, and keep a 
close eye on the house. I will look after

WILL LSAV* CHATHAM AT NEWCASTLE AT

18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
9.00 10.15 a.m,

18.16 p,m. 
4.15 *•

11.00 *"™' 

ISO Р.Ш, 
6.00 •• STILL N IT!7.15 “

All freights must be prepaid.------Ш------

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
J. ARCH HAVILAND, Щ

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 1, 1897.

Silverware & Novelties,
during the Holidays. All new goods. Give him 
a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to alL 

WARMUNDE.

PROVIDENCE FUR COMPANY,
49 Westminster St. Providence, R. 1.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Want» til kind, or B»w Fun. Skim, OluMnir, 
Seneca, Де. Full prices guaranteed. Careful 
eelecton, courteous treatment, immediate rer 
tance. Shi ping Tags, Ropes, furnished f 
Write for latest price circulars.

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low. *

Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B. mit-

ree.

DONT FAILbody.”
Frank comes slowly to his feet.
“To examine the body!” he repeats 

again. “In Heaven’s name, why?”
“To ascertain, by examining the 

wounds on the body, if the knife found 
with it is the knife that killed.”

A sickly hue overspreads Frank La
motte’s face, and he site weakly down in 
the chair, from which he has just risen, 
saying never a word.

“Frank,” says Jasper Lamotte, eyeing 
his son sharply. “Do you see any reason 
why this investigation should not take 
place ; supposing that it were yet in our 
power to hinder it?”

A silence that lasts many seconds, 
then :—

“It is not in our power to hinder it,” 
says Frank, in a holl- w voice; “neither 
would it be policy. Let the play go on,” 
and he turns his face away with a weary 
gesture.

For a moment, Jasper Lamotte stands 
gazing at his son ; a ] azzled look on his 
face ; then he turns and goes out as softly 
as he came.

“Gentlemen,” he says, re-entering the 
library, with the same subdued manner, 
“you are at liberty to proceed with your 
examination, and, tf I may suggest, it is 
as well to lose no time. The funeral takes 
place at two o’clock.”

They arise simultaneously, and with
out more words, follow Jasper Lamottf 
to the room ot death.

At the door, Mr. Wedron halts.
“I will remain on the balcony,” ht 

says to Mr. O’Meara, but sufficiently lorn 
to be heard by all the rest, “I neve, 
could endure the sight of a corpse. ’ ’ Am 
he turns abruptly, and goes out througl 
the open doorway; taking up a position 
on the broad piazza, and turning hi? 
gaze toward the river.

Jasper Lamotte is less sensitive, how
ever; he enters with the others, and 
stands betide O’Meara, while the physi
cians do their work.

“At least,” he thinks, “I’ll know what 
they are about, and what their verdict

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

NOTICE OF SALE.To see the New Photos (Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow » ....
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, ... ; 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,... 
Coflee, C. S.

P. G.

26 lbs. for $1.00.
(") 32 h ASK FORii----- AT----- To John Adams formerly of the Parish of Alnwick, 

in the County of Northumberland, New Brunswick, 
merchant, (but at present redding in the City of 
Quebec, in the province of Quebec Anthony 
Adams of the same place merchant, and Annie 
Adams hie wife, of the Pariah of Ain 
said County of Northumberland, 
whom it may concern.

Notice la hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of eale contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the thirtieth day of Sep
tember A.D 1889. made between the said John 
Adame, Anthony Adams and Annie Adams of the 
one part and Ernest Hutchison of Dougl*»town, 
in the said County of Northumberland mlllman of 
the other part, and duiy recorded the Thirtieth 
day of January A.D. 1890, in volume 67 of the 
Northumberland County Records on pages 266, 267, 
268 and 269 and is numbered 199 in said volume, 
which said mortgage waa on the twenty-fourth day 
of February A D. 1897, duly assigned to the "said 
Ernest Hutchison to me the undersigned Margaret 
Snowball, which assignment was registered on the 
twenty-fifth day of February A.D. 1897, in volume 
72 of the Northumberland County Records, on 

is numbered 427 in said

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.
.... 45c.
.... 40c. per gal.
.... 39c. h ft.
.... 30c. » ft.
____ 7c. or 4 for 25c.
.... 7c. or 4 h 25c.
.... 20c. per can.
.... 20c h (3for50c)
.... 25c. per gallon.
.... 9c. ft.
.... 3 lbs. tin for 25c.

20 lb. pail $1.50 
.... 8c per lb.

WINTER’S STUDIO. JMONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

wick, in the 
and to all others іїї

ONE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU WHO 18 
THE BEST WORKMAN.

OUR WORK IS FINISHKD Ш THS VÏRT LATEST 
sms WITH THE VERT BEST 

MATERIALS.
ithim.” УCanned Corn,Then the shadows separate; the taller 

one follows in the wake of the discon
solate detective.

The other, scaling 
like "a cat, vanishes in 
surrounds Mapleton.

The reflections of Jerry Belknap, pri
vate detective, as he goes, with moody 
brow, and tightly compressed lips, across 
th# pretty river bridge, and back toward 
his hotel, are far from pleasant.

He Is a shrewd man, and has engineered 
many a knotty case to a successful Issue, 
thereby covering himself with glory 
This was In the past, however; in the 
days when he had been regularly attached 
to a strong and reliable detective agency.

For tact, energy, ambition, he had no 
peer; but one day his career fay* been 
nipped In the bud.

▲ young man, equally talented, and 
tor more honorable, had caused his 
threw; and yet had saved him from the 
worst that might have befallen him. 
And, Jerry Belknap, had stepped down 
from an honorable position, and, deter
mined to ішцке his power, experience, 
and acknowledged abilities, serve him as 
the means of supplying his somewhat ex
travagant needs, had resolved himself 
Into a “private detective,” and betaken 
himself to “ways that are dark.”

“There’s something at the bottom of 
this business that I don’t understand,” 
mused he as he paced onward; little 
thinking how soon he is to be enlight
ened on this and sundry other subjects, 
f'l never felt more sanguine of bringing 
jn crooked operation to a successful term
ination, and I never yet made such an 
abject failure. I shall make it my buri- 

to find out, and at once, what is 
this power behind the throne. So, accord
ing to Miss Wardour, may Satan fly away 
With her, I am- not to approach the La
motte’s, I am to lose my reward, I am to 
retire from the field like a whipped 
Mi* Wardour, we shall 

“Cell me for the early train going 
west, " he mye to the night clerk, on 
reaching the hotel; "let me eee, whet le 
Afeeboitrf”

to mûr.

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.Tomatoes, ... 

Peaches and Pears, ... 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil

IIEVERY PHOTO GUARANTEED NOT TO FADE.
W. J. Winter, Photographer.

the perk palings 
the darkuees that

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at me shipment.INSURANCE. page* 692 and 693, and 

volume.
There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
cured oy and due on the said mortgage, default 

having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
public auction in fr mt of the post оЩсе In the 
Town of Chatham, on Monday the fifteenth day of 
November next, at eleven o'clock ta tue forenoon, 
the lands and premises in the said mortgage 
described as lulluws :—

All and etLgular that piece or

Lard, KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uaderslgned who represents the following 
Companies:—

II
II

N. B.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPKRT ATi
LONDON* A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD, 
NORWICH

Salt Pork and Beef, ....
Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley, .........................
Peas, .... ....
Rice, .... ....
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, ....
Surprise Soap, ..
Ex. P. Y. h ....
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the parish of Alnwick, 
in the County of Northumberland and Bound,.d as 
follows Commencing on the bank or aho.e ot 
Neguac Bay at the sou.hwesterly 
leading fn>ui Lower rxeguac u>
Brook at the distance

southerly from
thence southerly alone the westerly side
Road leading to Siynn si's Mill Brook __
unee of two hundred and sixty feet to a stake* 
thence westerly t*o hundred and thirty-one ieet to 
the centre ol the road leading from Alexander 
Martin's barn to the Bay shore; thence along the 
centre ol the said road leading to Stymiest'c M.U 
Brook two hundred and forty-seven feet to the Bay 
shore; them* easterly along the Bay shore to the 
place oi beginning.

Also all that other piece or parcel of land onm- 
menciug at a stake, t the Northerly . ide lute of 
Alexander Martin’s land touching on the said 
tityinieet r ad, thence running Northerly along the 
westerly side of said road two hundred and sight 

a stake or the southerly side Une of lands 
owned and occupied by Alexander GoodfeUow 
thence along the southerly side line or Alexander 
Uoodteilow’s land, westerly one hundred and forty- 
nine feet to a stake ; thenoe eoutheily two hundred 
end thirty-four ieet to the northerly side line of 
Alexander Martin's laud , thence easterly along the 
northerly side une і f said Alexauuer Martin’s lands 
one hundred and ioriy-iuue feet to a stake or place 

the weeteiiy side of the said 
btymleet road being part of the lands conveyed by 
Alexander Loggie and James Anderson to James 0. 
Fish and the said Anthony Adams by indenture 
dated the second day of January A.D. 1880 and of 
which the said James O, Fish conveyed all his in
terest therein to the said John Adams by indenture 
dated February 16th A.D, 1882.

Together with all and singular the buildings, 
improvements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
■aid premises belonging or In anywise appertaining.

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this tenth day of 
August, A.D. 1897.

8c ll

Established 1866.10 lbs for 25ccorner ot the road 
Stvmieet's Mill 

t>-eight chains and fifty, 
the queens Highway;

of me said 
at me dis.

10UNION ll
ALLIANCE,

PHCBMX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

10 II DUNLAP uOOKE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORSr

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, G00KE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

7 II
ilA& Q- MILLER,

4Chatham, 29th Nov. 1998.
4 h ----- -A.3SI 3D-----

IMPROVED PREMISES 10c can,3 for 25c 
15c m 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 ,i 
5 „

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

II•o
Juat arrived and on Sale at

feet to 
nedis.” Roger Flanagan’s

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goode,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hate, Cape 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

But In this he Is disappointed. They 
have brought with them a surgeon’s 
knife; the precise counterpart of the one 
now in possession of the prosecution, and 
Of the same manufacture.

One by one they ехащіпе, they com
pare, they probe, and all In silence. Then 
they turn toward O’Meara.

“I believe we have finished,” says 
Professor Harrington.

“And the result?” asks Jasper La
motte, eagerly, In spite of himself.

“That,” replies Mr. O’Meara, with 
elaborate nonchalance, “will be made 
known at the trial. Mr. Lamotte, we 
trust that you will pardon this most 
necessary intrusion, and we wish you a 
very good morning.”

has Л»!Ш а Ш7 brief

it
This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths ioclnding all the different makes suitable fot 

fine tra> e Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you theft 
be prices are right.

FOR SALE.ST FRANCIS XAVIERS СІШСЕ,
Antigonish, N. S- #

Also a choice lot ol
QROOERlbS & PROVISIONS-

versity privileges. Gives a Ereparatory 
nde full University Arts course. Build- 

11 ventilated. Staff energetic, 
airs under compete 

of Students carefully 
Satisfaction warranted

Has Uni 
Engish a 
tags comfortable and we 
and able, Domestic affaii 

nt Health 
rms moderate.

cur. 
about that.” Good Seed Potatoes

nt manage- 
seen to.GIVE US A CALL. 50 Barrels Qoodrldgee Seed Potatoes 

from, ot best і armera In the place 
apply at

R. FLANAGAN,
. SUM STREET СКАТНА*.

ТеЄі
For Kalendar an d information apply to

D. A, CHISHOLM,
B. A. LAWLOR, MARGARET SNOWBALL,

Solicitor. Assignee of Mortgagee, J. B. SNOWBALL: Rector W. 8. LOGGIE Oo, Ltd
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